
VINDICIAE PLATONICAE III.

249(1, 5 ijv (sc. p.aviav) orav ro rrjSe Tts opwv KaAAos, TOV d\r)6ovs

[levos, irrepQral. re Kal dvaTmpovp.evos irpo6vfiovp.evos dvairrecrOai, dSvvaruiv Se, opviOos

ftXtrriov avto, rwv Kara Se dfieXiav, airiav «X£t ^ jxa.viKm% 8uLKeifi.evo$.

The difficulty of this passage is well known, and it certainly seems to lie in the
words T« Kal dvairrepovnevos, which are in all the MSS. and in Stobaeus. Without
them the sentence would be quite straightforward. I cannot think that it is sufficient
to write dva.Trrepovp.fv6s re Kal with Spengel and Wilamowitz. It once occurred to me
that re Kal dvaTrrepovp-evos might represent an old variant yp. Kal dvairrecrOai vpodvpav-
/«vos. In any case, I should like to delete the three words.

250c, 5 I agree with Wilamowitz's defence of da~qp.avroL against the (M
of H. Richards (which I did not adopt). The true explanation is clearly given by
Thompson ad he.

256e, 2 oTav yevuvrai is defended against the quite unnecessary conjecture
of H. Richards' orav yiyvwrai.

JOHN BURNET.
S T . ANDREWS.

CORRIGENDA ON THE PERVIGILIVM VENERIS.

I HAVE to apologize to my readers for two passages in which my corrections of the
proof-sheets were misunderstood. In v. 21 for ' flauum' read ' florum'; in the note
on w . 72, 73 I suggested an alternative reconstruction of the text, viz. to take v. 72
(' peruium,' etc.) as the fourth line of stanza 16, the verb in the second clause of the
stanza being still ' gubernat'; in that case the missing line was the first verse of
stanza 17, and I suggest for it ' Ipsa corpus omne pollens nuptiali gaudio.' On
the whole I now prefer this version.

May I add that it now seems to me very possible that the ' Fiam u t ' of 5 in
v. 95 is a correction of a damaged ' Pipiat' ' chirps' ? P and F axe exceedingly
alike in uncial writing, and, as Mr. Rackham points out to me, the first Pi- may
well have disappeared by lipography; if that happened, ' F ia t ' remained, and the
addition of a line over the a and of an m produced the reading found in S.

Inv. 17 a better line results if 'Praenitent' is substituted for ' Enitent' and
* Apertae' for • Pulchrae'; and vv. 63, 64 are clearer as ' Tune cruore de superno
pontus undas turbidus Deque uiro defluente,' etc.

J. A. FORT.
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